Courts Matter 101 Resources

American Constitution Society Explainers

• The Judicial Nominations Process
• U.S. Circuit Courts of Appeals Composition

Additional Reading

• “How the Trump White House and GOP senators fast-track judicial nominees,” CNN, Ariane de Vogue and Joan Biskupic
• “Biden to create bipartisan commission on Supreme Court reform,” SCOTUSblog, Amy Howe
• “Progressive Groups Urge Biden to Move Quickly on Diverse Slate of Judges,” N.Y. Times, Carl Hulse
• “Trump's Judicial Appointments Were Confirmed at Historic Pace In 2018,” NPR, Carrie Johnson
• “Biden’s court pick Ketanji Brown Jackson has navigated a path few Black women have,” Washington Post, Ann E. Marimow
• “Trump picked the youngest judges to sit on the federal bench. Your move, Biden.” Washington Post, Micah Schwartzman and David Fontana
• “What Trump’s Judges Did,” Slate, Mark Joseph Stern
• “Trump’s New Judges Are Everything Conservatives Hoped For And Liberals Feared,” Buzzfeed News, Zoe Tillman